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Musical Instruments and Dance 
 
 

Pashto Transcript: 
 

  په پښتو ادب کی مختلفinstruments دی .
  .آله ده) ميوزيک(ام موسيقی ايزه آله ده، د موزيک ...ام ...يره ښه  په عا مه طريقه با ندی شميره يی ډ

و ډير ي  ښپيلی يو ډير سوز سرود دی.کيی  په ږړا سړیو بيخیخ، سيتار لری) غږ(رباب ډير ښه غګ 
  .غمجن سرود دی

و کس کوالی شی، يپه دی شپيلی، رباب، سيتار، دری وړوکی،  artist  شی چی په ھغه کی مختلفیکوالی 
  يو

سندری   ه مو سيقی آالتو کی چی ھغه طبله دداسی به نورو. خلکو ته ورسوی  پکیمختلفی، مختلفی پيغام
  ووايی،

  ...، يا دھل دی ھغه شته
، ھغه  سخت کار ھم دی ډير ګورو، ا و ھغهنظر د احترام په  ډ ير مونږ تهغیھچی نه  زمونږ د تول
  .  دیڼتازمونږ ملی 

  .ا په وختز کيده، د انګريز سره د غ بهاګانو کیزام غ. په... پخوا په ڼملی ات
  ، نو که څه ھم د عامو خلکو دا يی  شيا نوزمونږ افغا نستان په سور اور کی والر دیا چی نن سب

   . ډيره ډيره ترقی کړيدهڼ خو په مسلکی لحاظ باندی ات،يا دھغی توجه ورته کمه شويدهسره مينه کمه شويده 
   .رت لری او ھغه يو ډير نريوال شھکوی ونهڼ چی ده د غنی ھدا يت ال ندی ا ت ګروپڼد ات   
  .کړه ده يو مست، مسته ڼ د دھل سره کيږی، او اتڼات

  .لکه غت غت وی )تهښيو(  ويخته زمونږبايد ددی لپاره او لری ھمنوره خا ص څدا 
 . دیته شی نشتهښويو زما نو ن. يیر ک  دا کايا ځوانان برو ناځ ھغهاو ځوانان وايی رو ناځھغی ته لکه او 

  .ته څونه ترلی دهښکه دی زما وي
 
 
English Translation:   
 
In Pashto literature [art in general, and more specifically music] there are many [musical] 
instruments. In general, the number is very …am …am … musical instrument, is the musical 
instrument. The rabab1 has a great sound, and the setar,2 it almost makes one cry.  [The sound of 
the] flute is a very zealous melody and is a very sad melody.   
   

                                                            
1 The rabab  is a kind of violin, a type of string instrument used in South and Southeast Asia and parts of the Middle 
East. Rabab. (n.d). In Wikipedia. Retrieved November 2011, from  (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rebab).  

2 The setar is a type of string instrument that originated in Persia. It is commonly used in Iran, Afghanistan and a 
few other countries in the region. Setar. (n.d). In Wikipedia. Retrieved November 2011, from 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Setar).  

 



With these - the flute, the rabab, the setar, three small [instruments] - someone can do, an artist 
can sing different songs in it [singing along with the instruments], send different, different 
messages to people. It’s the same way with other musical instruments such as tabla or dohl.3 
 
[The most difficult of all] these works] that we acknowledge as difficult works to do, and view 
with a lot of respect, is our Mili Attan.4  
 
The Mili Attan in the past was conducted in … during wars, during wars with the British, for 
instance.  
 
Nowadays,  because Afghanistan is in red fire [facing war and instability], and  though most 
people have lost interest in things like this, and they pay less attention to it,  the Mili Attan has 
improved a lot professionally. The Attan group5 dances under some expert instructions, and it is 
popular internationally.  
Attan is performed with the dohl, drum, and it is a delightful sensual act.  It has a lot of specifics 
to it too; for instance, the hair [of the dancer] has to be very long.  
And they [the dancers] are called hardcore youths, and it is those hardcore youths who do this 
[dance Attan professionally]. So I do not have that [long] hair…my hair does not flip that way… 
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3 Tabla and dohl are types of drums commonly used in South, Southeast and Central Asia and in the Middle East.  

4 Mili Attan refers to the Afghan national dance. Also referred to it as Attan, it is performed by a group of people in a 
large circle, often at national celebratory events such as Afghanistan’s Independence Day, which is August 19th to 
mark a national victory. Attan is also performed at a variety of other events, including weddings, engagement 
parties, New Year’s and other formal and informal celebratory events and gatherings to express happiness. Today a 
form of Attan known as Rumi is performed in parts of Turkey as well as in Europe. Attan. (n.d.). In Wikipedia.  
Retrieved November 2011, from (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Attan).  

5 Here the speaker is referring to people who perform Attan professionally. Attan can also be performed by non-
professional dancers. 


